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Delivering Excellence
FAYETTE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

“Every great journey begins
with that first step.”

Letter from the Superintendent
Chinese philosopher Lao Tzu once
cautioned, “If you do not change
direction, you may end up where you
are heading.”
Today in the Fayette County Public
Schools, we can say with assurance that
the changes we have made in the past
year have shifted the direction of the
school district and put us on the path to
continued success.
Just two years ago, on May 14, 2015, Fayette
County Public Schools leaders received a stern
warning from then state Education Commissioner
Terry Holliday that the system faced state action if
immediate and significant changes were not made.
Six weeks later I was humbled and honored to be
named your next superintendent and in August,
I launched an entry plan to learn more about the
district through observations, interviews, document
reviews, focus groups, and surveys.
What I found were parallel truths. Roughly eight
out of 10 survey respondents rated the Fayette
County Public Schools as excellent or good. In
focus groups, our community expressed pride in
the high-quality offerings and innovative programs
available in the district and celebrated the fact that
our students and staff rank among the best in the
state and nation.
But while many of our students were attaining great
success, others were struggling. Achievement data
revealed alarming and unacceptable achievement
disparities for students of color, students with
special needs, students living in poverty, or
students whose native language is not English.
Last May we unveiled a bold plan to ensure equity
and excellence for all, and our Blueprint for Student
Success included 100 specific strategies to improve
outcomes for all students during the 2016-17 school

year. Immediate changes were made in
staffing levels, instructional strategies,
student support, professional learning,
leadership development, and district
operations.
In March 2017, the Kentucky Department
of Education conducted its fourth and
most exhaustive audit of the district in as
many years and concluded that Fayette
County Public Schools has demonstrated
“capacity” to lead future improvements.
It would normally take a district of our size three
to five years to accomplish what we’ve done in just
one. While we have much to celebrate, we have
not yet reached the end goal. It will take five to
seven years of hard work and consistent leadership
to implement deep, systemic, transformational
change.
This dramatic turnaround has been possible only
because of the hard work of our employees,
students and families, and unwavering support
of our elected officials, business leaders, faith
communities, and civic organizations. We owe
a debt of gratitude to the State Department of
education and look forward to continuing our
partnership not only with them, but also with the
governor, the Kentucky Education and Workforce
Development Cabinet, and the Kentucky General
Assembly.
Together we share in today’s success and
tomorrow’s vision for ensuring all students achieve
at high levels and graduate prepared to excel in a
global society.

Manny Caulk
Superintendent
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Fayette County Public Schools BY THE NUMBERS

2016-17 Student
Enrollment:

White: 52%
Black: 22%
Hispanic: 16%
Asian: 4%
Other: 5%

8,846 Students identified as
gifted and talented
21.2%
4,820 Students identified for
special education 11.6%
5,907 English language
learners 14.2%

899
Elementary
Enrollment:

Schools
and special
programs:
36

Elementary Schools

12

82 World languages spoken

19,810

Middle Schools

22,559 Percent qualified for free
or reduced-price meals
54.7%

Middle School
Enrollment:

High Schools

9,262
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978 Students experiencing
homelessness 2.3%

$481.5 million
working budget
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Preschool
Enrollment:

High School
Enrollment:

11,715
Enrollment figures
reported in October
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Career and
Technical Centers

10

Other stand-alone
academic and
alternative
programs

FCPS
Employees

7,564

45

169

36

Custodians

School
Administrators

Law Enforcement

54

251

Technology
Support

Librarians

97
Operations and
Maintenance

202
264

1,474

Special Education
Support

127
District Support

Substitutes

Clerical Staff

394

154
424

194

Cafeteria Workers

After-school
program employees

Guidance Counselors
and Social Workers

2,840
54

Bus Drivers and
Bus Monitors

693
Para-educators

FCPS is the secondlargest employer in
Fayette County

Family and
Community
Liaisons and Family
Resource Center
Coordinators

Teachers

39

53

District
Administrators

Transportation
Support

Growing by
roughly 700 students
per year for the past
decade: from 34,433
students in 2005 to more
than 41,686 in 2016
(21.6% growth)

90 percent of the
school-aged children
in our community are
enrolled in the Fayette
County Public Schools
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Mission, Vision, Values
Our Mission Statement:
The mission of the Fayette County Public Schools
is to create a collaborative community that ensures
all students achieve at high levels and graduate
prepared to excel in a global society. To meet this
goal, we will provide:

Our Vision for the
graduates of Fayette
County Public Schools:
All Fayette County Public
Schools graduates are
prepared for college and
careers, engaged fully in
their communities and ready
to excel in a global society.

• Excellent Student Opportunities: Provide every
student in every grade with rigorous curriculum,
strong instruction and aligned assessments in core
subjects
• Excellent Staff: Recruit, retain, equip and develop
every employee to serve students at high levels
• Excellent Schools: Set and uphold high
expectations for every student in every school
• Excellent Supports: Provide efficient and effective
central supports to every school
• Excellent Relationships: Foster collaborative
family, community, and industry partnerships

Our Core Values:
• Students First
• Victory is in the Classroom
• Leadership, Capacity Building, Shared
Accountability and Collaboration for Results are
Keys to Success
• Families are Our Partners
• It Takes an Entire Community to Ensure the
Success of Our Public Schools
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Our Equity Statement
Our Equity Statement
Fayette County Public Schools shall commit to
providing educational excellence for every student.
Achieving equity requires strategic decision-making
to remedy opportunity gaps and create a barrier-free
learning environment. District leaders will reflect this
commitment in policy and in governance. As a district,
we believe educational equity focuses on:
Inclusion: All learners are welcomed,
accepted, and protected against harassment
or discrimination in our schools as we celebrate
the diversity of our students, staff, families, and
community and teach our students to understand
and effectively engage with people of different
backgrounds.
Access: All learners shall have an equal
opportunity to actively engage in all academic
and extracurricular opportunities.
Process: All learners shall receive fair and just but
not identical treatment and supports, including
high-quality coursework that reflects the diversity
of our students, and highly qualified teachers who
are prepared and supported to meet student
needs.
Outcome: All learners shall have educational
experiences that ensure achievement of high
academic and social expectations.
To ensure that all students demonstrate growth and
achievement, we must take timely, deliberate, and
unified action to eliminate exclusionary practices and
address historical and social barriers that prevent our
students from reaching their highest potential.
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Portrait of a Fayette County
Public Schools Graduate

In February 2017, the
Fayette County Board
of Education formally
adopted its Portrait of
a Graduate to answer
this question:
What are the qualities
we want every Fayette
County Public Schools
graduate to possess
in order to succeed in
our rapidly changing,
increasingly diverse,
and global society?

Academically Prepared
College and Career Ready
Civically Engaged
Culturally Competent
Equipped for the Future
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This vision, developed
from the dreams our
families told us they
have for their children,
sets our sights beyond
test scores to focus on
how we will equip our
students for the future.

Portrait of a Fayette County Public Schools Graduate

Academically Prepared
Master essential content
Apply academic content knowledge and skills to
real-world situations
Possess inquiry and research skills necessary to
do rigorous academic work
Grow as independent, self-directed learners
Analyze and evaluate ideas and information
sources for validity, relevance, and impact
Make connections across content areas to
discover new knowledge and ideas
Use technological skills and contemporary digital
tools to explore and exchange ideas
Utilize creative and critical thinking to define
problems and create solutions
Explore a variety of creative and artistic forms
and disciplines
Identify learning goals and monitor progress
toward reaching them

Average ACT
scores for FCPS
graduates are
higher than state
and national
averages

58 percent of
students made
at least a year’s
growth in math

60 percent of
students made
at least a year’s
growth in reading

2,829 students
took AP courses

57
Governor’s
Scholars

11 students
earned
perfect
ACT scores

28 National
Merit SemiFinalists

39
Governor’s
School for
the Arts
participants
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Portrait of a Fayette County Public Schools Graduate

College and Career Ready
Discover and develop talents,
interests, and passions
Explore a spectrum of industries
and sectors
Align knowledge, skills, and
personal interests with career
opportunities
Master study skills and time
management
Able to read, write, listen, and
speak effectively
Prepared to lead, collaborate
and work in teams
Demonstrate productive
workplace skills, qualities, and
behaviors
Manage resources and decisions
entrusted to them equitably and
responsibly
Engage in problem solving,
inquiry, and design of innovative
solutions to overcome obstacles
and improve outcomes in
everyday life and in the
workplace
Seek and use feedback from
others to adapt ideas and persist
in accomplishing difficult tasks
Understand personal learning
and working styles and strive to
become well-rounded in order
to contribute to collective efforts
and shared goals
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Collectively, the
class of 2017 earned
$90.8 million in
scholarship offers
In all, the 66
graduating seniors
from Opportunity
Middle College
earned 1,292 college
credit hours
The Class of 2017
will head off to
college in 43 states,
Washington, D.C.,
and Puerto Rico, and
six countries across
four continents
978 students attend
the district’s three
career and technical
centers

2017 FCPS
graduates admitted
to 415 colleges
and universities,
including all 10 of
the nation’s best
colleges as rated
by U.S. News and
World Report, seven
of eight Ivy League
schools and three
of the nation’s four
military academies
891 students took
dual credit courses
and earned high
school and college
credit at the same
time

Portrait of a Fayette County Public Schools Graduate

Civically Engaged
Advocate for self, others,
and the community
Understand the
rights, privileges, and
responsibilities of living in a
democracy
Contribute to solutions
that benefit the broader
community
Aware of local, national, and
world events and issues
Serve others through active,
responsible participation in
community efforts
Demonstrate civility,
empathy, compassion, and
respect for others
Respect divergent thinking
to engage others in
thoughtful discussion

The superintendent’s
Student Voice Team
meets to solve studentidentified challenges in
their schools
By conducting more
than 215 energy audits
in 1,200 classrooms
and offices, Student
Energy Teams reduced
energy consumption
by 750,000 kWh, which
allowed $180,000 in
savings to be reinvested
in our schools
FCPS students
represented the
state in the 2017 U.S.
Senate Youth Program,
“Teens Speak Up”
Epilepsy Advocacy
Conference, and
Girls Nation, all in
Washington, D.C.

School service
projects included an
Autism Society of the
Bluegrass fundraiser at
Yates Elementary that
yielded $1,066, and
efforts at James Lane
Allen Elementary and
Crawford Middle that
raised $2,074 to build
water wells in Africa
Students participated
in “On the Table,” a
community initiative to
help inform the city’s
comprehensive plan
FCPS students helped
raise more than 51,000
pounds of food for
God’s Pantry
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Portrait of a Fayette County Public Schools Graduate

Culturally Competent
Understand and respect diverse
cultures
Connect across racial, cultural,
and linguistic boundaries
Appreciate, evaluate, and apply a
range of viewpoints
Navigate and engage in an
inclusive and interconnected
global society
Interact effectively with diverse
individuals and groups
Exposure to and fluency in
multiple languages
Share knowledge, understanding,
and ideas with others, using
multiple tools and languages to
communicate

First district in the
state to adopt the
“Seal of Biliteracy”
to recognize
students graduating
with proficiency
in at least two
languages; 63
awarded this spring
during inaugural
implementation

Study abroad and
exchange programs
have taken FCPS
students around the
world this year to
Costa Rica, France,
Ireland, Japan, South
Korea, and Spain
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Diversity task
force examining
issues of racism
and discrimination
includes students
from every high
school and special
program

371 International
Baccalaureate
graduates since
2009

58 percent of
elementary schools
and 100 percent
of middle and high
schools offer world
language instruction

Portrait of a Fayette County Public Schools Graduate

Equipped for the Future
Develop a strong sense
of self and sense of
individual purpose and
value
Graduate with a plan for
the future
Display perseverance,
confidence and drive to
achieve personal goals,
complete tasks, and
manage projects

Financial literacy classes
taught to roughly 12,000
students in 50 schools by
236 JA volunteers

Accept responsibility for
personal actions
Maintain physical
and social-emotional
wellness
Cultivate and maintain
positive relationships
Exhibit financial literacy
Engage in reflection for
individual improvement
Possess knowledge,
skills, and experience to
navigate the real world
Conduct selves ethically
and with integrity
Express thoughts,
ideas, and emotions
meaningfully and
appropriately

Students from 15 schools
visited JA BizTown for
an immersive financial
literacy experience
More than 800
employees and
volunteers trained in
Mental Health First Aid
The employability
app enables students,
teachers, and families
share data to track
and support the
development of skills
needed for success in
the workplace

Family Resource and
Youth Service Centers
supported 17,375
students and 4,695
families by providing
clothing, food, health
care assistance, academic
help and counseling
More than 230 high
school students
completed roughly 1,000
internships through
the Experience-Based
Career Education
program
More than 5,000 middle
school students in eight
schools walked a total
of 150,000 miles in six
weeks as part of the
World Fit program
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Our Journey
MAY 14

JUNE 27

AUGUST 24

2015

2015

2015

Former Kentucky
Education
Commissioner
Terry Holliday
warns Fayette
County Public
Schools leaders
that the district
faced state action
if immediate and
significant changes
were not made,
citing “several
causes for alarm.”

Fayette County
Board of Education
votes unanimously
to hire Manny
Caulk as the next
superintendent.

Caulk launches
“Listening, Learning
and Leading” entry
plan, which calls
for visiting every
school and special
program, reviewing
documents,
analyzing data,
and gathering
stakeholder input
through surveys,
individual meetings,
focus groups, and
listening sessions.
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NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER

2015
Fayette County
Board of Education
commissions five
external reviews to
provide objective
assessments of
the overall district
organization and
structure, the
district’s career and
technical education
program, and the
services provided
to students who
have special
needs, are learning
English as a second
language, and
those who are
identified as gifted
and talented.

APRIL 13

2016
Kentucky Education
Commissioner
Stephen Pruitt
tells Caulk that
before his arrival,
the district had
taken “little, to
no action,” but
expresses optimism
in the steps the new
superintendent had
initiated in just a
few months. “Your
leadership is crucial
in making sure that
systems are put in
place to remedy the
deficiencies cited.”

MAY 25

FEBRUARY 13

MARCH 26-29

MAY 11, 2017

MAY 22

2016

2017

2017

2017

2017

Caulk unveils
the Blueprint for
Student Success:
Achieving
Educational
Excellence and
Equity for All,
outlining 100
specific strategies
to help improve
outcomes for all
students during the
2016-17 school year.
Immediate changes
made in staffing
levels, instructional
strategies,
student support,
professional
learning, leadership
development, and
district operations.

Fayette County
Board of Education
unanimously
adopts 2017-2021
Strategic Plan,
setting excellence
as the expectation
and identifying
five areas of
focus, known
as imperatives:
Excellent Student
Opportunities,
Excellent Staff,
Excellent Schools,
Excellent Supports,
and Excellent
Relationships.

Kentucky
Department of
Education conducts
its fourth and
most exhaustive
audit of the
district in as many
years, including
8,691 surveys,
180 classroom
observations,
site visits to 12
schools in the
district, interviews
with nearly 200
students, teachers,
principals, district
administrators,
school board
members, parents,
and community
members, and the
review of more than
1,200 pieces of
evidence.

Kentucky
Department of
Education issues
report concluding
that Caulk “has
brought stability
to the district,”
highlighting dozens
of accomplishments
from the Blueprint
for Student Success
and affirming
that the district
“has capacity”
to lead future
improvements.

Fayette County
Board of Education
adopts a $492.9
million Tentative
Budget for 201718, directly aligned
to strategic plan
and improvement
priorities that
“invests in our
children and values
our employees.”
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2016 -17
Accomplishments
College and career coaches have been hired in
every high school to help every student think
beyond a high school diploma.

Excellent Student
Opportunities
Provide every student in every
grade with rigorous curriculum,
strong instruction and aligned
assessments in core subjects.
For all students to have equitable
opportunities for success, every school
must provide a rigorous curriculum
with aligned instructional materials
and assessments in core subjects
and all grade levels. The district must
ensure that each student is inspired
to learn, supported to succeed, and
challenged to discover their path
to success in college, career, and
life. Recognizing that one size does
not fit all, the district must provide a
continuum of services and programs
to meet the needs and interests of
all students. We are always open to
innovative solutions and models of
excellence that enhance our offerings.
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District specialists have developed a step-by-step
Instructional Process that outlines how teachers
can best meet the needs of all students and sets
expectations for the way things should be done
in Fayette County classrooms.
FCPS is the first and only school district in
Kentucky to pay for every ninth- and tenth-grader
to take the PSAT, which opens the doors to
Advanced Placement courses and information
about college and scholarships for students.
Students in every school take the same
assessments, known as MAP or Measures of
Academic Progress, throughout the year to
monitor their progress in reading and math.

“We can’t leave those kinds of opportunities to chance. Every
student deserves this opportunity, not just those who can afford it or
whose families are plugged into the college application process.”
Manny Caulk, superintendent

Teachers in every school have a calendar that
outlines what concepts to teach throughout the
year to ensure that every student is exposed to
rigorous content. Posters help keep track of what
they’ve taught and how well students are doing.
Changes to the way gifted and
talented students are identified
will give all children an equal
shot at being selected
for advanced learning
opportunities.
New tools allow teachers
and principals to better
monitor the progress of
students who have been
identified as gifted and talented
in addition to those whose home
language is not English.

The district has purchased textbooks and
state of the art instructional materials for every
classroom in every school for students in grades
kindergarten through 12 for the 2017-18 school
year. The new program includes strategies to
help teachers individualize instruction for all
learners, including gifted and talented
students, students with special
needs and students whose home
invested
language is not English.

$6.4 million
in English language arts
textbooks and materials
for every classroom in
every school at every
grade level

A challenging new math
curriculum used in some of
the nation’s top school districts
has been selected for Algebra,
Geometry and Algebra II and will
be in place before the start of the
next school year.

Launched summer programs at 21 schools
with the help of community partners like the
YMCA of Central Kentucky to expand learning
opportunities for more than 2,500 students who
need it the most and help students entering
sixth and ninth grade have a smooth transition to
middle and high school.

$3 million included in
the tentative 2017-18
budget to purchase new
Algebra, Geometry and
Algebra II program
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2016 -17
Accomplishments

Excellent Staff
Recruit, retain, equip, and
develop every employee to
serve students at high levels.
We must hire and retain a talented,
effective workforce with diverse
cultural and experiential backgrounds,
and provide them with meaningful
professional learning. All employees
deserve to work in a system that
encourages innovation, celebrates
success, and invests in their professional
learning while providing reliable,
consistent feedback for growth.
Everyone who works in the district,
whether they work in a classroom or
kitchen, in a school office or central
office, in a warehouse or on a school
bus, must have the resources, support
and ongoing professional learning they
need to serve students, families, our
community, and one another at high
levels.
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Established a New Teacher Induction program in
partnership with the Fayette County Education
Association, including a summer institute,
ongoing professional learning, and mentoring
from district level staff and master teachers
throughout the school year for all first-year
teachers and those completing alternate
certification.
Implemented an executive leadership program,
in partnership with the Fayette County
Association of School Administrators, modeled
on the National Institute for School Leadership
for principals with three or less years of
experience.
Opened a Professional Learning Center where
after-school and evening sessions reinforce
effective instructional practices.

98 percent
of teachers
have advanced
degrees

174 new teachers
received mentoring,
training, and support
through the New Teacher
Induction Program.

200 FCPS
teachers hold
National Board
Certification

Developed a week-long annual
Superintendent’s Leadership
Institute featuring national
presenters and quality professional
learning for administrative teams from every
school in the district.

Provided professional development and training
for law enforcement officers in collaboration with
county prosecutor’s office.
Hired 15 additional teachers to work with
students who have special needs, students who
have been identified as gifted and talented, and
students whose home language is not English.

Trained staff in evidenced based practices
for students with autism.
Established a mentoring project to support
teachers pursuing National Board Certification.
Trained 140 teachers in 29 schools in
nationally-recognized gold-standard models
of individualizing instruction to help students
with special needs and students whose home
language is not English achieve at higher levels.
Continued to implement Principal Learning
Networks to increase capacity, collaboration for
results, and shared accountability across schools.
Supported principals and schools with
implementation of Professional Learning
Communities.
Developed and implemented a professional
learning plan that reflects the needs of staff
identified by multiple sources of data.
Provided mental health first aid training for staff
in every school.
Clarified roles and responsibilities of teachers
serving gifted and talented students, and
provided targeted professional learning in
enrichment and differentiation of instruction.
Invested in professional learning in school
turnaround efforts, instructional rounds, urban
leadership, and using data to improve teaching
and learning at Harvard University for teams from
20 schools.
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2016 -17
Accomplishments
Designed and launched District and School
Scorecards for monitoring and accountability of
district and school improvement efforts.

Excellent Schools
Set and uphold high
expectations for every student
in every school.
Fayette County Public Schools must
develop a portfolio of school options
that can meet the diverse needs of
our students. Within this portfolio
model, leaders and teachers need
to be empowered to set ambitious
goals, meet high standards, and
celebrate students, families, and staff
success together. School leaders must
be able to allocate resources to these
rigorous goals, to choose school
models and educational programs
that ensure students meet or exceed
state academic standards, and direct
staff in pursuit of the goals.
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Established and communicated clear
expectations for individual schools by developing
and disseminating standard operating
procedures, a “Principal Handbook,” monthly
principal performance timelines, and SchoolBased Decision Making (SBDM) calendars.
Implemented a requirement that school
leaders conduct a minimum of five classroom
walkthroughs for five minutes five days a week
to observe instructional practice and student
engagement.
Monitored school progress during monthly site
visits that included data, document, and task
reviews in the areas of instructional leadership,
school climate and culture, human resources
management, organizational management, and
communications and community relations.
Surveyed needs and subsequently provided
increased training, support, and policy guidance
for School-Based Decision Making Councils.
Collaborated with Commerce Lexington and the
Business Education Network to reinvent the high
school experience by making it more relevant
and rigorous through the Ford Next Generation
Learning Initiative. Seeking to tie high school
experiences to success after graduation, smaller
learning communities called ‘The Academies of
Lexington’ will tap into student interests.

“The Academies of Lexington will create a stronger link between learning
in the classroom and real-life experiences. As a result, students will be
prepared for college and careers – leading to a stronger work force and
more engaged citizens.” Carla Blanton, Commerce Lexington Chair

Worked with school leaders to align data review,
goal setting, and improvement planning to state
procedures.

Provided increased district assistance and
oversight at schools with low student
performance, including additional staffing,
more professional learning, and regular site
visits from a support team.

Examined existing continuum
of support for students,
The Learning
with a particular focus
on dropout prevention
Center has been
and transition and
named an Alternative
students whose formal
Program of Distinction by
schooling has been
the Kentucky Department
interrupted in order
to expand services for
of Education for three
students in the 2017-18
years in a row.
school year.

Expanded dual credit
opportunities, in cooperation with
higher education partners, to
allow students to take college
courses while in high school.

Visited model sites of innovative
programs around the nation with
teams of teachers, principals and
district leaders to observe and bring back
best practices for implementation in Fayette
County Public Schools.
Adopted a process for bringing forward and
incubating innovative schools and programs
designed to help our most vulnerable students.

All 24 FCPS
preschool programs
recommended for
4- or 5-star ratings
by the state

School
leaders
conducted 16,900
walkthroughs of
classrooms during
the 2016-17
school year
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2016 -17
Accomplishments
Opened two state-of-the-art elementary schools.
Coventry Oak and Garrett Morgan, each with a
price tag of roughly $15 million, served a total of
1,140 students in their first year of operation.

Excellent Supports
Provide efficient and effective
central supports to schools.
Central office supports must be tailored
to individual school and community
needs. At the same time, all schools
must be treated equitably, which
requires a districtwide commitment to
using available resources, including
money, staff time, skills, and expertise,
and our programs, as efficiently as
possible to meet our goals.
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Implemented elementary school rezoning plan
developed by a committee of internal and
external stakeholders that worked for 18 months
to draw new school boundaries to balance
student enrollment.
Reorganized the central office to support great
schools and added resources in curriculum,
instruction and assessment to provide direct
services to our school leaders and teachers.
Rewrote job descriptions for senior staff to
include accountability metrics.

374 SchoolBased Decision
Making council
members received
1,575 hours of
training during
2016-17

Developed the district’s first
strategic plan in more than a
decade, drawing on input from
more than 18,800 stakeholders and
six external reviews, to determine the
focus of district efforts and resources between
now and 2021 to achieve our shared goals.

Invested in a data infrastructure to integrate
and analyze data to inform all aspects of district
operations.
Contracted with nationally recognized leader
in data systems to build and implement a
comprehensive data analysis and reporting
platform to drive decision-making.

Bolstered services available
to students in the area of mental
health by adding staff, and expanding
community partnerships to provide direct
assistance to students and families.

Identified schools in need of intensive supports,
based on comprehensive student and school
performance data, and assigned each with
support teams that meet regularly at the school
while also allocating additional resources, such as
more staffing, extended learning for students and
additional contract days for teachers.
Commissioned review of school board policies
by an external agency to ensure policies are
equitable and aligned with the strategic plan.

Adopted a new facilities plan calling for a STEAM
high school, an expanded school for the creative
and performing arts, a new middle school, two
new elementary schools, and renovations and
additions to 17 more schools including the five
high schools and three technical centers.
Launched the first-annual Internal Satisfaction
Survey asking for input on the quality of services
provided by each central office department in
terms of competence, courtesy, effectiveness,
and responsiveness.
Revised staffing policy and allocations to provide
more teachers and paraprofessionals in schools
serving students with the highest needs.
Redesigned finance and budgeting procedures
for improved transparency and accountability
and alignment with strategic plan.

Thanks to the
generous support of
our local community, a fivecent property tax dedicated to
construction and renovation in
2007 has made it possible for our
district to completely renovate
22 schools and build four new
schools and a new preschool
center since 2008.
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2016 -17
Accomplishments
Produced 37,745 Family Learning Guides in seven
languages summarizing what children should
know and be able to do from preschool through
fifth grade.

Excellent
Relationships

Established Family University to provide classes,
workshops, and other informational events that
familiarize people not only with the schools but
also with community resources.

Foster collaborative family,
community, and industry
partnerships.

Hired 5 additional family liaisons to work at the
school level and support relationships between
home and school.

Establish a culture of transparency,
trust, and mutual respect. Ensuring
the success of every student will
require a shared commitment from
staff, families, and community
partners. We must maintain open
lines of communication, listen to our
stakeholders, and consider a wide
range of diverse viewpoints when
making decisions. Keeping students
first, schools and families must come
together, bolstered by the support of
our community, to find solutions and
share accountability for educational
outcomes.

Launched First 5 Lex community partnership to
support school readiness for all children before
they enter kindergarten.
Initiated the Give 10 campaign, in collaboration
with the United Way of the Bluegrass, to
encourage members of our community to give
up to 10 hours a month volunteering with our
schools.
Worked with community partners including the
Urban League of Lexington-Fayette County,
Community Action Council and multiple LFUCG
agencies to develop comprehensive supports for
families and neighborhoods in crisis.
Placed an emphasis on family engagement with
the winter selection of the Superintendent’s Book
Club, Beyond the Bake Sale.
Enhanced communication with preschool families
to better explain the process for transitioning
from preschool to kindergarten and articulated
specific, planned transition activities.
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Expanded support for families
of students with autism through
family education and support
groups.

The district’s
new Language
Line telephone
service provided more
than 14,000 minutes
of interpretation for
families in 28 different
languages.

Provided Language Line services in all
schools to help translate via telephone for
families who speak a language other than
English.
Received a $600,000 grant from the William
R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust to establish an
Office for Educating Boys of Color to place
an intentional focus on meeting the needs of
primarily black and Hispanic male students by
supporting new initiatives to increase college and
career readiness and expand existing programs
with a track record of success, such as the Alpha
League and Carter G. Woodson Acadmey.
Established a districtwide high school student
voice team with students from every school and
special program in the district to meet monthly
with the superintendent and provide leadership
in addressing student-identified areas of concern.
One of only nine districts nationally selected
for prestigious AASA/Scholastic Family and
Community Engagement Fellows Program.

Introduced the first
annual surveys of families in
seven languages to collect
qualitative data and input
from families about how well
the district is meeting the needs of
their children.

Initiated the first annual survey of high school
students to solicit their input on the experiences
they are having in school.
Partnered with the 16th District PTA
representatives and other community advocates
to redesign the district website.
Adopted a communication plan and public
relations strategy that included revamping
monthly board and superintendent newsletters
and expanding social media channels to include
Instagram, Pinterest, and Snapchat.
Hired a lobbyist to assist the school board with
the development of legislative priorities and to
carry the school district’s message to lawmakers
and other leaders in Frankfort and throughout
the Commonwealth.

FCPS has 51,524
followers on social
media channels including
Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Snapchat,
Pinterest, and LinkedIn.
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Board of Education

District Accolades

Board Chair

STELLAR STAFF

Melissa Bacon
District 1
Board member since 2006
Current term ends in 2020
(859) 223-7764

FCPS employees are among the best in the state
and nation, receiving awards for excellence in
their field. 2016-17 accolades include:
• Career and Technical National New Teacher of
the Year
• Copper Black Award for Creative Achievement
• Distinguished Overseas Korean Educator

Board Vice Chair
Raymond Daniels
District 3
Board member since 2016
Current term ends in 2020
(859) 202-1460

Board Member
Doug Barnett
District 2
Board member since 2010
Current term ends in 2018
(859) 948-2388

• Early Language Learning Teacher Award
• Education Support Professional of the Year
• Elementary Music Teacher of the Year
• Elementary Science Teacher of the Year
• Holocaust Memorial Museum Teaching Fellow
• Kentucky Association for Psychology in the
Schools Best Practice Award
• Kentucky Association of Health, Physical
Education, Dance and Recreation
Distinguished Service Award
• Kentucky Commission on Women Teacher
Honoree
• Mental Floss Platypus Award
• Middle School Music Teacher of the Year
• National World Language Teacher of the Year
Finalist
• New World Language Teacher of the Year

Board Member

• Outstanding Music Administrator Award

Stephanie Spires
District 4
Board member since 2017
Current term ends in 2018
(859) 351-8599

• Outstanding State String Teacher
• School Social Worker of the Year
• Secondary Physical Education Teacher
of the Year
• Southeast School Nutrition Employee
of the Year
• State Swimming and Diving Coach

Board Member
Daryl Love
District 5
Board member since 2010
Current term ends in 2020
(859) 806-6635
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BUILDING A DYNASTY

BEST IN CLASS

• SCAPA has been the state speech champions for 20
years straight

FCPS students rise to the top in dozens of academic,
artistic, and extra-curricular fields, earning top honors
in state competitions sponsored by:

• Henry Clay High School has captured the state
debate title for the past four years

• Beta Club
• Daughters of the American Revolution
• Destination Imagination

NATIONAL TREASURE

• Family, Career and Community Leaders of America

• Students from Fayette County regularly earn national
and international recognition in academic, athletic,
and extra-curricular pursuits. In 2016-17 our students
brought home top awards from:

• FFA

• American Association of Teachers of Japanese
National Art Contest

• Kentucky Art Education Association

• American Mathematics Competitions

• Kentucky Envirothon

• Archery in the Schools Program National Tournament

• Kentucky Science and Engineering Fair

• Chess Super Nationals

• Kentucky State Fair

• Intel International Science and Engineering Fair

• Kentucky Theatre Association

• Family, Career and Community Leaders of America
National Leadership Conference

• Kentucky United Nations Assembly

• Future Problem Solving Program International
Competition

• KET Young Writers Contest

• National High School Cheerleading Championship
• National History Day Contest
• National PTA Reflections Contest
• North American Invitational Model United Nations
• Scholastic Art & Writing Awards Competition
• SkillsUSA Nationals
• Smoky Mountain Speech and Debate Invitational
• Technology Student Association National Conference

• Future Business Leaders of America
• Governor’s Cup
• Kentucky Chess Association

• Kentucky World Language Association
• KYReads
• MATHCOUNTS
• National Geographic Bee
• National Speech and Debate Association
• Scripps National Spelling Bee
• SkillsUSA
• PTA Reflections
• Student Technology Leadership Program
• Technology Student Association

HITTING THE RIGHT NOTE

ALL-STARS

Student musicians in Fayette County stand head and
shoulders above the rest, including two accepted
to the Honor Band of America, eight chosen for the
Kentucky Ambassadors of Music European tour, 118
selected to one of six All-State Jazz, Strings, Orchestra
and Band Ensembles, and 90 named to one of three
All-State Choruses. FCPS students also took top
honors in competitions sponsored by the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association, Macauley Chamber Music
Competition, Music Teachers National Association, and
Nathaniel Patch Piano Competition.

Sports teams from Fayette County Public Schools
and individual FCPS athletes excelled at the state
level and earned statewide honors in the following
sports during the 2016-17 season: archery, basketball,
bass fishing, cross-country, football, lacrosse, soccer,
tennis, track, volleyball, and wrestling.
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